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BACKGROUND. This open-label, multicenter, dose-escalation study evaluated mul-

tiple dose levels of immunotherapy in patients with metastatic hormone-refrac-

tory prostate cancer (HRPC). The immunotherapy, based on the GVAX platform,

consisted of 2 allogeneic prostate-carcinoma cell lines modified to secrete granu-

locyte-macrophage-colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF).

METHODS. Dose levels ranged from 100 3 106 cells q28d 3 6 to 500 3 106 cells

prime/300 3 106 cells boost q14d 3 11. Endpoints included safety, immunoge-

nicity, overall survival, radiologic response, prostate-specific antigen (PSA)

kinetics, and serum GM-CSF pharmacokinetics.

RESULTS. Eighty men, median age 69 years (range, 49-90 years), were treated.

The most common adverse effect was injection-site erythema. Overall, the immu-

notherapy was well tolerated. A maximal tolerated dose was not established. The

median survival time was 35.0 months in the high-dose group, 20.0 months in

the mid-dose, group, and 23.1 months in the low-dose group. PSA stabilization

occurred in 15 (19%) patients, and a >50% decline in PSA was seen in 1 patient.

The proportion of patients who generated an antibody response to 1 or both cell

lines increased with dose and included 10 of 23 (43%) in the low-dose group, 13

of 18 (72%) in the mid-dose group, and 16 of 18 (89%) in the high-dose group (P

5 .002; Cochran-Armitage trend test).

CONCLUSIONS. This immunotherapy was well tolerated. Immunogenicity and

overall survival varied by dose. Two phase 3 trials in patients with metastatic

HRPC are underway. Cancer 2008;113:975–84. � 2008 American Cancer Society.

KEYWORDS: immunotherapy, granulocyte-macrophage-colony-stimulating factor,
hormone-refractory prostate cancer, treatment, clinical trial, GVAX.

O ngoing research in cancer immunology has generated treat-

ments that attempt to stimulate the patient’s immune system to

destroy cancer cells.1,2 Active immunotherapies in development for

advanced prostate cancer have used different strategies to introduce

single or multiple tumor-associated antigens in conjunction with

cytokines or other immunostimulants intended to amplify the
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immune response. The GVAX platform of immu-

notherapies involves injection of whole tumor cells

to provoke an immune response to multiple antigens

expressed by the tumor cell, increasing the likeli-

hood that the immune response will be relevant to

the diversity of cancer cells existing in patients

with advanced tumors.3 The tumor-cell lines are

genetically modified to secrete granulocyte-macro-

phage-colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF), an

immune stimulant. Another approach involves au-

tologous dendritic cells, loaded ex vivo with a

fusion protein comprised of a single tumor-asso-

ciated antigen, prostatic acid phosphatase, linked

to GM-CSF. This single-antigen approach is

patient-specific and requires collection of dendritic

cells from individual patients by apheresis.4,5 A

third approach involves injection of genetically

modified viruses containing prostate-specific anti-

gen (PSA). One or more genes that code for immu-

nostimulants are loaded onto the virus to augment

immunogenicity.6 The latter 2 strategies target sin-

gle-tumor antigens that may be heterogeneously

expressed among different patients and among dif-

ferent metastatic tumor sites in 1 patient. Overall,

these immunotherapies have been well tolerated,

and clinical trials are ongoing.2

Recent studies in a murine tumor model have

provided insight into the mechanism of action of the

GVAX platform of immunotherapies.7 GM-CSF-

secreting tumor cells persisted and secreted high

levels of GM-CSF at the injection site for more than

21 days, which resulted in dense infiltrates of dendri-

tic cells. Such effects were not observed in mice trea-

ted with unmodified tumor cells administered alone

or coadministered with injections of GM-CSF pro-

tein. An increase in activated dendritic cells and tu-

mor antigen-specific T-cells was observed in draining

lymph nodes of mice who received GM-CSF-modi-

fied tumor cells. These T-cell responses were directed

against multiple tumor-associated antigens concur-

rently and induced protective immunity against mul-

tiple tumor-cell subclones of related, but

antigenically distinct, tumors. These findings indicate

that a whole tumor-cell immunotherapy approach

has the potential to induce a broad-based immune

response that is able to control antigenically distinct

lesions common in metastatic tumors.

In an earlier trial that evaluated GVAX plat-

form-based immunotherapy, GM-CSF-modified,

allogeneic, prostate tumor cells (PC-3 and LNCaP)

were administered to 34 patients with metastatic

hormone-refractory prostate cancer (HRPC). This

trial demonstrated a complete PSA response (PSA

level dropped to 0.1 ng/mL) in 1 patient, a reduced

PSA velocity in 73% of patients, stablized or

decreased levels of a biomarker of osteolytic activity

in 69% of patients, and produced median survival

times of 34.9 and 24.0 months with the high and low

doses of immunotherapy, respectively.8 The immu-

notherapy was subsequently modified to increase

GM-CSF production. A phase 1-2, multicenter, open-

label study was designed to characterize the safety

and activity of this modified product in patients with

metastatic HRPC.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was conducted according to the Helsinki

Declaration, the Good Manufacturing Practices

(GMP), and the National Institutes of Health (NIH)

containment guidelines for recombinant DNA. The

protocol was approved by each site’s investigational

review board. All patients signed an informed con-

sent.

Patients
Men aged �18 years with metastatic, histologically

confirmed adenocarcinoma of the prostate were eli-

gible. All patients were hormone refractory, defined

as at least 2 successive increases in serum PSA (�2

ng/mL) taken �2 weeks apart, in the setting of cas-

trate levels of testosterone. All patients were asymp-

tomatic, chemotherapy-naive, and were receiving

ongoing androgen deprivation therapy with a lutei-

nizing hormone-releasing hormone (LHRH) analogue

or had had an orchiectomy. Patients on combined

androgen-blockade therapy underwent antiandrogen

withdrawal before their study entry. Patients were

excluded when they had transitional-cell, small-cell,

neuroendocrine, or squamous-cell prostate cancer;

had never responded to hormone therapy for pros-

tate cancer; had cancer-related bone pain at screen-

ing; had uncontrolled medical conditions; had brain

metastases; were on current treatment with bispho-

sphonates; had had prior gene therapy, chemother-

apy, or immunotherapy; or use within 4 weeks of the

study of systemic corticosteroid, biologic therapy,

and/or radiation treatment.

Study Design
The immunotherapy was based on the GVAX plat-

form (Cell Genesys, South San Francisco, Calif). Two

cultured, allogeneic, prostate-cancer cell lines,

LNCaP and PC-3, were genetically modified with a

recombinant adeno-associated viral vector that

encodes the human GM-CSF gene and irradiated to

prevent cell division. Manufacturing was conducted
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according to cGMP and NIH containment guidelines

for recombinant DNA.

The study included 5 dose levels (Table 1). Equal

quantities of each cell line (half the total dose) were

administered at each outpatient treatment visit to

different intradermal injection sites. Dose levels were

based on earlier trials of GVAX platform-based

immunotherapies, which demonstrated that 100-500

million cell doses were well tolerated and immunolo-

gically active.8–10

Patients were sequentially assigned to escalating

dose levels in groups of 3 to assess the safety of this

immunotherapy. Further dose escalation was not fea-

sible because of the number of injections required.

After a safety evaluation, cohorts were expanded at

Dose Level 2 (n 5 30) to evaluate a 28-day treatment

cycle, Dose Level 3 (n 5 25) to evaluate a 14-day

cycle, and Dose Level 5 (n 5 19) to evaluate a high

dose prime-boost schedule. Patients were treated for

up to 6 months and followed for 1 year from the

start of treatment or until they started a new treat-

ment for prostate cancer. All patients were followed

annually for life for potential late toxicities due to

therapy. An amendment permitted 3 patients at Dose

Level 5 to receive ongoing monthly maintenance

injections.

CLINICAL EVALUATION
The study endpoints included safety, pharmacoki-

netics of serum GM-CSF, PSA response,11 radiologic

tumor response,12 time to progression (PSA, radiolo-

gic), and overall survival. Patients who did not meet

criteria for a complete and-or partial response or

progressive disease for �90 days were considered

stable. Exploratory endpoints included analysis of

PSA kinetics and systemic immune responses. PSA

was tested at a central laboratory (Abbott AxSYM) at

2-week to 4-week intervals during treatment and fol-

low-up. Computed tomography (CT) scans and chest

x-rays were performed at screening and at Months 3,

6, 9, and 12. An optional substudy assayed GM-CSF

levels on Days 1, 2, 3, 4, and 7 of several cycles. GM-

CSF concentration was measured by ELISA with the

Quantikine HS GM-CSF Immunoassay kit (R&D Sys-

tems, Minneapolis, Minn). Antibody responses were

measured at baseline and at Weeks 12 and 24 by im-

munoblot analyses (2D electrophoresis) by using

lysates of the modified immunotherapy cell lines

blotted against patient sera.3,8 Exploratory analysis of

a post-treatment 250 kD band was conducted by im-

munoblot of the modified cell lines against a mouse

monoclonal antifilamin-B probe and by direct immu-

noblot analysis of filamin-B protein against patient

sera. Adverse events were coded by using the Medi-

cal Dictionary for Regulatory Activities (MedDRA,

version 8.1), and graded by the National Cancer

Institute’s (NCI) Common Toxicity Criteria (CTC ver-

sion 2).

Statistical Analysis
This study was designed to allow no more than 1 in

3 patients in the dose-escalation cohorts to experi-

ence dose-limiting toxicities (DLTs). Expansion

cohorts were included to further evaluate safety and

signals of activity. The 5 dose-level cohorts were

pooled into 3 dose groups of comparable dose inten-

sity to allow more meaningful interpretation of

results. Summary statistics were gathered for the

low-dose, mid-dose, and high-dose groups, and for

all patients. Immunogenicity across dose groups was

compared by using the Cochran-Armitage trend

test.13 The Kaplan-Meier method was used to esti-

mate the time to clinical endpoints.14 Patients who

had not reached an endpoint by the date of analysis

were censored on their last date of contact. WinNon-

Lin version 3.1 (Pharsight, Mountain View, Calif) was

used to estimate the GM-CSF pharmacokinetic pa-

rameters. The area under the curve (AUC) was calcu-

lated by using the linear trapezoidal method.

For exploratory analysis of PSA-slope data, a lin-

ear mixed-effects model was fitted to pretreatment

and post-treatment PSA data, including all PSA data

within 9 months pretreatment and 1 year post-treat-

ment; PSA slopes pretreatment and post-treatment

for each patient were estimated based on the model.

Wilcoxon rank sum test was used to compare the

PSA slopes between dose groups. Wilcoxon signed

rank test was used to compare pretreatment and

post-treatment slopes within each dose group.

Exploratory analyses evaluated the association of

survival with clinical endpoints while controlling for

dose group. The log-rank test was used to compare

survival probability between groups. A Cox regression

TABLE 1
Dose Groups

Dose Group Dose Level Dose* Schedule

Low (n533) 1 (n53) 100 3 106 cells q28d 3 6

2 (n530) 200 3 106 cells q28d 3 6

Mid (n525) 3 (n525) 200 3 106 cells q14d 3 12

High (n522) 4 (n53) 300 3 106 cells q14d 3 12

5 (n519) 500 3 106 cells 3 1

300 3 106 cells q14d 3 11

*Each dose was 50% modified LNCaP and 50% modified PC-3 cells.
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model was used to obtain hazard ratios. The

observed median survival time was compared with

the median of predicted survival times calculated for

each patient on the basis of baseline characteristics

(including PSA, alkaline phosphatase, hemoglobin,

lactate dehydrogenase, Gleason score, performance

status, and visceral disease status) following a vali-

dated pretreatment prognostic model.15 Version 9.1

of SAS software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) was used

for data analyses.

RESULTS
Patients
Eighty patients with Stage IV (TX NX M1) metastatic

HRPC were treated at 12 study sites. Although

cohorts were not randomized, and the range in indi-

vidual baseline values was large, mean and median

values for baseline variables were not markedly dif-

ferent across the 3 dose groups (Table 2). When these

baseline prognostic variables were used to calculate

expected survival based on the Halabi pretreatment

prognostic model, the predicted median survival

times for the 3 dose groups were 18, 20, and 22

months, respectively.

Twenty-nine of 80 (36%) patients received all

scheduled treatments, including 14 of 33 (42%)

patients in the low-dose group, 7 of 25 (28%) patients

in the mid-dose group, and 9 of 22 (41%) patients in

the high-dose group. The median number of sched-

uled treatments received was 6 (range, 1-12 treat-

ments), with a median of 4 (range, 1-6 treatments),

monthly treatments in the low-dose group, 7 (range,

3-12 treatments) biweekly treatments in the mid-

dose group, and 7 (range, 2-12 treatments) biweekly

treatments in the high-dose group. Three patients in

the high-dose group also received a median of 9

(range, 6-21 treatments) monthly maintenance treat-

ments. The median duration of treatment was 86

days in the low-dose group, 81 days in the mid-dose

group, and 85 days in the high-dose group. The pri-

mary reason for stopping the study (6 months of

treatment plus 6 months follow-up) prematurely was

progressive disease in 65 (90%) patients, an adverse

event in 2 (2.8%) patients, consent withdrawal in 2

(2.8%) patients, death in 2 (2.8%) patients, and other

in 1 (1.4%) patient. Of those withdrawn for disease

progression, 75% had radiologic progression, 19%

had PSA progression, and 6% had both. After stop-

ping the study, 66 (82.5%) patients received addi-

tional therapy for prostate cancer within 1 year of

TABLE 2
Baseline Demographics

Low-Dose Mid-Dose High-Dose All Patients

No. (%) No. (%) No. (%) No. (%)

No. of Patients 33 25 22 80

Gleason score

2-4 1 (3.0) 1 (4.0) 1 (4.5) 3 (3.8)

5-7 16 (48.5) 6 (24.0) 10 (45.5) 32 (40.0)

8-10 15 (45.5) 15 (60.0) 8 (36.4) 38 (47.5)

Age, median [range] 69 [49-86] 68 [49-90] 72 [53-84] 69 [49-90]

ECOG status

0 23 (69.7) 18 (72.0) 18 (81.8) 59 (73.8)

1 10 (30.3) 7 (28.0) 4 (18.2) 21 (26.3)

PSA, mean ng/mL [range] 63 [8-5873] 37 [1-2040] 28 [6-2107] 51 [1-5873]

LDH, mean U/L [range] 200 [107-474] 188 [126-325] 174 [130-229] 189 [107-474]

Alkaline phosphatase, mean U/L [range] 88 [47-1283] 78 [54-326] 78 [30-249] 85 [30-1283]

Hemoglobin, mean g/dL [range] 13.3 [9.7-15.2] 12.5 [8.4-14.9] 13.2 [11.6-15.1] 13.1 [8.4-15.2]

Ethnicity

Caucasian 31 (93.9) 24 (96.0) 18 (81.8) 73 (91.3)

African American 0 (0.0) 1 (4.0) 1 (4.5) 2 (2.5)

Asian 1 (3.0) 0 (0.0) 2 (9.1) 3 (3.8)

Site(s) of metastases

Lymph node 12 (36.4) 11 (44.0) 11 (50.0) 34 (42.5)

Bone 18 (54.5) 13 (52.0) 8 (36.4) 39 (48.8)

Lymph node1bone 0 (0.0) 1 (4.0) 2 (9.1) 3 (3.8)

Other 3 (9.1) 0 1 (4.5) 4 (5.0)

ECOG indicates Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group; PSA, prostate-specific antigen.
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starting therapy including 29 of 33 (88%) in the low-

dose group, 20 of 25 (80%) in the mid-dose group,

and 17 of 22 (87%) in the high-dose group. Such

therapy included radiation in 10 of 80 (12.5%), hor-

monal therapy in 9 of 80 (11.3%), nondocetaxel

chemotherapy in 9 of 80 (11%), and docetaxel-based

chemotherapy in 15 of 80 (19%). As of 50 months af-

ter the last patient was enrolled, 9 (11.3%) patients

were alive, 64 (80.0%) had died, and 7 (8.8%) were

lost to follow-up.

Survival
Median survival time after treatment initiation was

23.1 months in the low-dose group, 20.0 months in

the mid-dose group, and 35.0 months in the high-

dose group (Fig. 1). The observed median survival

time (Kaplan-Meier method) exceeded the predicted

survival time (Halabi pretreatment prognostic model)

in the low-dose group (23.1 months vs 18.0 months)

and the high-dose group (35.0 months vs 22.0

months) and met the predicted survival time in the

mid-dose group (20.0 months vs 20.0 months).14,15

IMMUNOGENICITY
Immunoblot analyses of lysates of the 2 modified

cell lines, PC-3 and LNCaP, against patient sera were

performed at baseline and at post-treatment to

assess induction of antibody responses against the

prostate cancer cells. Immunoblot data were avail-

able at baseline and at least 1 post-treatment time

point in 61 of 80 (76.2%) patients, including 59 at

Week 12, 36 at Week 24, and 34 at all 3 time points.

The proportion of patients who developed new or

enhanced immunoreactive bands compared with

baseline increased with dose at Week 12 (P 5 .002;

Cochran-Armitage trend test) and over time (Fig. 2).

Immunoreactivity was variable with patients mount-

ing antibodies to either 1 or both cell lines (Table 3).

Of the 20 patients without evidence of antibody

response to at least 1 modified cell line at Week 12,

10 patients subsequently developed new bands at

Week 24 (Table 3).

Development of antibodies to either cell line at

Week 12 did not appear to be associated with longer

survival. However, the induction of antibodies to 1 or

both modified cell lines at Week 24 was associated

with a 29% decrease in hazard rate; the median sur-

vival for these 30 patients was 34 months compared

with 16 months for those 6 patients without induced

antibody responses (HR, 0.71; 95% confidence inter-

val [CI], 0.22-2.31; P 5 .57; log-rank test; adjusted for

dose group).

The most frequently occurring new or enhanced

immunoreactive band (�250 kD) compared with

baseline occurred in immunoblots of 23 of 61 (38%)

patients at Week 12 or Week 24, including 8 of 25

(32%) immunoblots in the low-dose group, 7 of 18

(39%) in the mid-dose group, and 8 of 18 (44%) in

the high-dose group. The median survival time was

35 months in the 23 patients with the 250 kD band

at either Week 12 or Week 24 compared with 29

months in the 38 patients who did not exhibit a new

or enhanced 250 kD band at any time point (HR,

0.72; 95% CI; 0.39-1.33; P 5 .29; log-rank test;

adjusted for dose group). For the 34 patients with

data at both Week 12 and Week 24, the median sur-

vival time was 48 months in the 8 patients with a

250 kD band present at both time points compared

with 29 months in the other 26 patients with the 250

kD band at only 1 or no time point (HR, 0.46; 95%

CI; 0.16-1.30; P 5 .13; log-rank test; adjusted for dose

group). Immunoblot analyses of modified immu-

FIGURE 1. The Kaplan-Meier estimate of overall survival time is illu-
strated. Patients who had not died at the time of data analysis are indicated

by hash marks. FIGURE 2. This is the proportion of patients who were immunoreactive to
at least 1 cell line at Week 12 and Week 24.
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notherapy cell lysates showed comigration of immu-

noreactive bands (250 kD) with sera from 2 patients

and a mouse monoclonal antifilamin (AF) probe. The

band was identified as filamin-B by direct immuno-

blot analysis of filamin protein against patient sera

(Fig. 3).

Serum GM-CSF Levels
The optional GM-CSF substudy included 23 patients,

6 in the low-dose group and 17 in the high-dose

group. Serum GM-CSF data were obtained during 18

treatment cycles in the low-dose group and during

32 cycles in the high-dose group. Peak GM-CSF

values were generally observed 1 day (range, 1-3

days) post-treatment, with peak serum levels of 1.7-

15.3 pg/mL in the low-dose group and 4.7-579.9 pg/

mL in the high-dose group. Peak values declined

with subsequent dosing in all but 4 patients.

Serum GM-CSF AUC values, a measure of total

exposure, exhibited a similar pattern to GM-CSF

peak serum levels, with higher AUCs seen after the

first dose compared with subsequent doses, and the

highest AUCs occurred in the high-dose group

(range, 2.34 pg/mL to 1614 pg/mL�per day). Tran-

sient increases in white blood cells (range, 3.0 thous/

cu mm to 24.2 thous/cu mm), neutrophils (range, 1.5

thous/cu mm to 18.0 thous/cu mm), and eosinophils

(range, 0 thous/cu mm to 3.6 thous/cu mm) were

observed typically 1-2 days post-treatment, and all

levels returned to baseline typically by Day 7. Lym-

phocyte levels (range, 0.5 thous/cu mm to 5.8 thous/

cu mm) remained unchanged.

In an analysis extrapolated from a murine

model, GM-CSF AUCs in 7 patients surpassed 206

pg/mL�per day, a threshold level shown to induce

myeloid suppressor cells in mice.16 These 7 values

were observed only in the high-dose group during 32

treatment cycles. Six occurred in the first treatment

TABLE 3
Immunogenicity

Low-Dose Mid-Dose High-Dose All Patients

No. (%) No. (%) No. (%) No. (%)

No. of Patients 33 25 22 80

Week 12

No. with immunoblot data 23 18 18 59

No. who developed antibodies against PC-3 and/or LNCaP 10/23 (43) 13/18 (72) 16/18 (89) 39/59 (66)

No. who developed antibodies against PC-3 9/23 (39) 11/18 (61) 16/18 (89) 36/59 (61)

No. who developed antibodies against LNCaP 6/23 (26) 10/18 (56) 12/18 (67) 28/59 (48)

No. who developed antibodies against both 5/23 (22) 8/18 (44) 12/18 (67) 25/59 (42)

Week 24

No. with immunoblot data 16 11 9 36

No. who developed antibodies against PC-3 and/or LNCaP 12/16 (75) 9/11 (82) 9/9 (100) 30/36 (83)

No. who developed antibodies against PC-3 10/16 (62) 7/11 (64) 9/9 (100) 26/36 (72)

No. who developed antibodies against LNCaP 8/16 (50) 7/11 (64) 8/9 (89) 23/36 (64)

No. who developed antibodies against both 6/16 (38) 5/11 (46)% 8/9 (89) 19/36 (53)

Weeks 12 and 24

No. with immunoblot data 14 11 9 34

No. who developed antibodies against PC-3 and/or LNCaP at Week 12 7/14 (50) 7/11 (64) 9/9 (100) 23/34 (68)

No. who developed antibodies against both cell lines at Week 12 4/14 (29) 3/11 (27) 7/9 (78) 14/34 (41)

No. with no response to at least 1 cell line at Week 12 10 8 2 20

No. who developed antibodies at Week 24 against a cell line to

which they had no response at Week 12 5/10 (50) 4/8 (50) 1/2 (50) 10/20 (50)

FIGURE 3. Depicted is an immunoblot analysis of modified PC-3 and
LNCaP cell lysates that show comigration of immunoreactive bands (250 kD)

with sera from 2 patients and with a mouse monoclonal antifilamin (AF)

probe.
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cycle and 1 in the third, with all other values

obtained for each individual patient falling below the

threshold. No GM-CSF AUC measurements above

this threshold were observed among the 18 recorded

treatment cycles in the low-dose group.

Serum PSA Changes
One (3.0%) patient in the low-dose group (n 5 33)

had a PSA reduction of >50% lasting 3.9 months.

Stable disease (PSA decline of <50% or increase of

<25%) lasting for at least 90 days occurred in 15

patients, including 4 of 33 (12.1%) in the low-dose, 6

of 25 (24.0%) in the mid-dose and 5 of 22 (22.7%) in

the high-dose group. The median time to PSA pro-

gression was 2.8 months in the low-dose, 2.2 months

in the mid-dose group, and 2.5 months in the high-

dose group. There were no significant differences

between pretreatment and post-treatment PSA slopes

within or between dose groups. A negative deflection

of any magnitude in PSA slope post-treatment was

observed for 42 of 80 (52.5%) patients. These 42

patients had a median survival of 31 months versus

19 months in those without negative deflection (HR,

0.65; 95% CI, 0.38-1.10; P 5 .11, log-rank test;

adjusted for dose group). Many patients had variable

PSA patterns with multiple slope changes, including

some with a decline after an initial increase (Fig. 4).

Radiologic Response
Of the 80 treated patients, 28 (35.0%) had an investi-

gator-assessed radiologic response of stable disease,

including 16 (49%) in the low-dose, 6 (24%) in the

mid-dose and 6 (27%) in the high-dose group. None

had an objective radiologic response. Patients with

stable disease had a median survival time of 43

months compared with 19 months in those who pro-

gressed (HR, 0.43; 95% CI, 0.24-0.77; P 5 .004, log-

rank test; adjusted for dose group). The median time

to clinical progression or death was 2.8 months (95%

CI, 2.8-3.3 months) and was similar across dose

groups. New bone pain was reported as an adverse

event by 23 (28.8%) patients, including 10 in the low-

dose group, 9 in the mid-dose group, and 4 in the

high-dose group. The median onset of bone pain was

2.1 months (range, 0.3-7.8 months) overall, 2.6

months in the low-dose group, 2.2 months in the

mid-dose group, and 0.4 months in the high-dose

group.

Safety
A maximal tolerated dose was not identified. The fre-

quency of unsolicited, treatment-related, adverse

events was similar across dose groups and included

nausea in 5 (6.3%) patients, anorexia in 3 (3.8%),

anemia, thrombocytopenia, dyspnea, fatigue, periph-

eral edema, and weight loss in 2 (2.5%) patients.

Injection-site reactions occurred in all patients

(100%), including erythema, induration, pruritus, and

pain or soreness. The majority of adverse events

were grade 1 or grade 2. Four patients had grade 3 or

grade 4 adverse events that were considered related

to treatment, including fatigue, deep vein thrombo-

sis, thrombocytopenia, anemia, subdural hematoma,

and weight loss. Four patients died during the treat-

ment phase, attributed to progressive disease (n 5

2), chronic obstructive lung disease (n 5 1), and

unknown cause (n 5 1). No evidence of autoimmune

disease was observed.

Adverse events commonly associated with

immunotherapy were actively solicited from patients

and were consistent with flu-like symptoms (Table

4). Investigators were not asked to assign causality

for these events.

DISCUSSION
This multicenter, open-label trial was undertaken to

evaluate the safety, immunogenicity, and clinical ac-

tivity of escalating doses of a GM-CSF-secreting, allo-

geneic, cellular immunotherapy. All patients had

metastatic hormone-refractory prostate cancer

(HRPC) and were chemotherapy-naive. Patients had

a range of baseline characteristics that fell within the

ranges of typical metastatic HRPC patients as seen in

the Halabi Learning Sample and the TAX 327

Study.15,17 The immunotherapy was well tolerated at

all dose levels, and no maximal tolerated dose

(MTD) was established in this trial. The most com-

mon adverse effect was injection-site reaction.

Numerous findings in this trial support use of a high

FIGURE 4. Serum PSA over time is shown for a patient with a delayed

decline in PSA post-treatment.
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dose of immunotherapy in phase 3 trials, including a

favorable safety profile, immunogenicity, GM-CSF

levels, and survival times.

Serum GM-CSF levels peaked 1-3 days after

treatment. Transient increases in white blood cells,

neutrophils, and eosinophils were observed, thereby

confirming bioactivity of GM-CSF, and all levels

returned to baseline before subsequent treatment.

Lymphocyte levels remained unchanged. Peak serum

GM-CSF levels did not exceed, and in most patients

were 30-100-fold lower than, peak GM-CSF serum

levels of 1.5-5 ng/mL reported in patients treated

with the approved 250 lg/m2 dose of recombinant

GM-CSF administered intravenously or subcuta-

neously.18 Similarly, the GM-CSF AUC was typically

markedly lower than the AUC of approximately 365

to 460 pg/mL�day measured in patients receiving

subcutaneous or intravenous recombinant GM-CSF,

respectively.

Although direct extrapolation from murine data

may be limited in value because of species-specific

differences in cytokine activity, the AUCs of serum

GM-CSF in 7 patients had values above 206 pg/

mL�day, a threshold at which GM-CSF-secreting

immunotherapy has been shown to induce myeloid

suppressor cells in mice.16 However, all subsequent

and/or previous AUC values for each patient were

below this threshold, suggesting that sustained

induction of myeloid suppressor cells is unlikely.

Antibody responses to the modified LNCaP and

PC-3 cell lines were associated both with cell dose

and treatment duration. By 24 weeks, 75%, 82%, and

100% of patients in the low-dose group, mid-dose

group, and high-dose group, respectively, had devel-

oped reactive antibodies to the modified cell lines.

The increase in the frequency of immune responses

between Weeks 12 and 24 supports a minimum of 24

weeks of therapy; this represents the duration of ini-

tial treatment chosen for phase 3 trials.

In this study, 23 patients had an induced 250 kD

band on immunoblot, and the proportion of patients

with this band increased with dose group. This band

was found to comigrate with filamin-B, and subse-

quent evaluation in 2 patients identified the 250 kD

band as filamin-B. Filamin-B, a cytoskeletal protein

prevalent in endothelial cells, plays a central role in

cell shape, division, adhesion, motility, signal trans-

duction, and protein sorting.19,20 Filamin-B has been

linked to cancer through functional studies and has

been identified as a candidate cancer gene in a study

of mutation rates in breast and colorectal cancers.21

The presence of this 250 kD band was associated

TABLE 4
Solicited Systemic Reactions

Low-Dose n533 Mid-Dose n525 High-Dose n522 All Patients n580

No. (%) No. (%) No. (%) No. (%)

Fatigue Mild-moderate 26 (78.8) 14 (56.0) 17 (77.3) 57 (71.3)

Severe 4 (12.1) 8 (32.0) 3 (13.6) 15 (18.8)

Headache Mild-moderate 18 (54.5) 14 (56.0) 10 (45.5) 42 (52.5)

Severe 0 1 (4.0) 1 (4.5) 2 (2.5)

Malaise Mild-moderate 17 (51.5) 10 (40.0) 12 (54.5) 39 (48.8)

Severe 3 (9.1) 6 (24.0) 4 (18.2) 13 (16.3)

Myalgia Mild-moderate 11 (33.3) 14 (56.0) 13 (59.1) 38 (47.5)

Severe 4 (12.1) 3 (12.0) 2 (9.1) 9 (11.3)

Arthralgia Mild-moderate 16 (48.5) 10 (40.0) 12 (54.5) 38 (47.5)

Severe 1 (3.0) 3 (12.0) 2 (9.1) 6 (7.5)

Systemic pruritus Mild-moderate 12 (36.4) 9 (36.0) 14 (63.6) 35 (43.8)

Severe 1 (3.0) 1 (4.0) 0 2 (2.5)

Chills Mild-moderate 10 (30.3) 9 (36.0) 12 (54.5) 31 (38.8)

Severe 1 (3.0) 1 (4.0) 0 2 (2.5)

Systemic rash Mild-moderate 6 (18.2) 5 (20.0) 10 (45.5) 21 (26.3)

Severe 1 (3.0) 0 0 1 (1.3)

Fever Mild-moderate 5 (15.2) 6 (24.0) 3 (13.6) 14 (17.5)

Severe 0 0 0 0

Hives Mild-moderate 5 (15.2) 3 (12.0) 5 (22.7) 13 (16.3)

Severe 0 0 0 0

Rigors Mild-moderate 3 (9.1) 4 (16.0) 5 (22.7) 12 (15.0)

Severe 1 (3.0) 1 (4.0) 0 2 (2.5)
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with survival. This effect was most pronounced in

patients who developed the antibody by Week 12

and sustained it at Week 24. In a prior study of this

immunotherapy, induction of an antifilamin response

was found in an HRPC patient whose PSA dropped

to 0.1 ng/mL and who had resolution of a bone

lesion.8

Similar to other trials of prostate cancer immu-

notherapy, objective PSA or radiologic responses are

uncommon and were infrequent in this trial. How-

ever, a flattening (any negative deflection) in the

slope of PSA was associated with numerically longer

survival times as was investigator-assessed stable dis-

ease. Although PSA-slope changes and disease stabi-

lization are not established as reliable outcome

measures and may simply reflect more indolent dis-

ease, these endpoints may also capture the presumed

mechanism of action of immunotherapy, with less

immediate cytotoxicity but greater durability of

effect. The use of objective PSA and radiologic

responses as endpoints may be of less utility in

immunotherapy trials than in chemotherapy trials,

and survival, rather than PSA and radiologic

response, will be the primary endpoint in future

phase 3 trials of this immunotherapy.

Kaplan-Meier estimates of survival varied by

dose group, with median survival times of 23, 20,

and 35 months for the low-dose group, mid-dose

group, and high-dose group, respectively. The result

in the high-dose group is consistent with the

observed median survival time of 34.9 months in the

prior phase 1/2 trial of this immunotherapy dose in

a similar population of patients.8 On the basis of the

Halabi pretreatment prognostic model, a predicted

median survival time in each dose group was calcu-

lated by using baseline prognostic factors.15 Whereas

differences in predicted median survival between

dose groups likely reflect some heterogeneity in

baseline risk factors, the actual median survival time

of patients treated with immunotherapy numerically

exceeded the expected survival times by 5 and 13

months in 2 of the 3 dose groups and matched the

predicted survival in the third. These data suggest

that the observed survival is not simply due to selec-

tion of good-risk patients for the trial. Although use-

ful in terms of providing a context to interpret

survival observations, this prognostic model may not

accurately predict survival times when there are

changes to the standard of care. Twenty percent of

patients in this immunotherapy trial received subse-

quent docetaxel treatment during the year after the

start of immunotherapy, and it is unknown how

many may have received docetaxel treatment after

the end of the active follow-up period.

Limitations of this study include the lack of a

control arm; at the time this study was conducted,

there was no established standard of care for meta-

static HRPC. In addition, patients were enrolled

sequentially rather than randomly, which was neces-

sary because of the safety evaluation but may have

resulted in an uneven distribution of patients. Immu-

nogenicity analysis focused on the induction of hu-

moral responses by established methodologies. In

contrast, no established methodologies existed for

monitoring of T-cell responses to an allogeneic whole

tumor cell-based product for which the immuno-

dominant antigens have not yet been identified.

Finally, patients were followed for only 1 year from

the start of immunotherapy; therefore, data on post-

study use of docetaxel is incomplete. Because doce-

taxel has been shown to improve survival duration in

patients with HRPC, possible use of docetaxel in this

patient population after the follow-up period might

have affected the survival outcome.

In conclusion, the observations of dose-asso-

ciated immunogenicity and encouraging overall sur-

vival rates in the absence of dose-limiting toxicity, as

well as the consistency of these results with data

from a previous trial, have led to initiation of 2 phase

3 trials that use the high dose of this GM-CSF-secret-

ing, allogeneic, cellular immunotherapy. These phase

3 trials will confirm whether there is a survival bene-

fit with this immunotherapy in men with metastatic

hormone-refractory prostate cancer.
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